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Lung cancer and COVID-19:
impact of the pandemic on
screening and diagnosis
About every 2½ minutes, someone in the U.S. is diagnosed
with lung cancer. However, screening rates and diagnoses
have declined because of COVID-19. This is deeply
concerning since the early detection of lung cancer may
lead to better survival outcomes.

The Alarming Truths
The number of all new cancer cases in
the U.S. decreased by 74% in April 2020,
compared to April 2019.

A delayed diagnosis may lead to detection of
the disease at a more advanced stage, which
could result in an increase of cancer deaths
in the U.S.

74%

All new cancer cases

Why Lung Cancer Screening Matters
Based on findings from the American Lung Association in 2020

Five-year survival rate for lung cancer:
100

Screening can lead to the early detection of lung cancer. If
everyone at high risk for the disease were screened, close to
48,000 lives could be saved nationwide.
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an advanced stage
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Yet only 23% of cases are detected
early, while 47% of cases are not
diagnosed until they are advanced.

It’s important that those at high risk for lung cancer talk with
their doctor and determine if they are eligible for a screening.

Who is Eligible for Lung Cancer Screening
According to recommendations from the U.S. Preventative Services Task Force:
Adults aged 50-80 years, and
At least a 20 pack-year history of smoking and who currently smoke or have quit within
the past 15 years

Screening should be done annually and discontinued once a person has
not smoked for 15 years or develops a health problem that substantially
limits life expectancy or the ability or willingness to have curative lung
surgery.

Barriers to Lung Cancer Screening
According to the American Lung Association,
of Americans at high risk
for lung cancer were
screened in 2019

5.7%

Those considered at high risk for lung cancer may experience feelings
of shame and denial due to the stigma surrounding common risk
factors for the disease, such as smoking.
These feelings can lead to a delay in the early detection of lung cancer,
which could otherwise improve prognosis and outcomes. If you are
experiencing any of these feelings, help and support is available.
You are not alone.
Visit fightlungcancer.com for tips on communicating with your doctor and loved ones.

The Time Is Now

Speak up and talk to your
doctor if you are at high risk for
lung cancer and determine if
you are eligible for screening.

Rebook any missed
appointments or screenings
due to COVID-19 as soon as
your doctor confirms it is safe.

Visit fightlungcancer.com for
additional information about
lung cancer screening and
early detection.
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